
App Only Access 
The news you choose! 



    

•  To accelerate digital subscription growth by attracting new customers segments in a competitive subscription 
market.  

•  Mobile has become the main device to consume news particularly on weekdays. 

•  There is strong appeal demonstrated with Family Lifestyle and Casuals segments (primary targets) with also 
Hard News Junkies (secondary target). 

 
•  In order to convert readership into subscription we need further product/offer development. 

•  Key drivers to subscription: 
         Live - Emphasis on news as it happens  

 Personalised content tailored to the individual 
 Local and world news - A service that is across world and local news 
 Speed of access to news is an important driver to subscribe 
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Why introduce an App Only Membership? 



Market Development 
Converting audience to subscribers 

Consumer Value:  
Speed, Local, Live & Personalised 

Consumer “Willingness to Pay” 
‘Value for Money’ has a new 

benchmark 

Product/offer development 
App-only subscription has up to 

14% uplift in appeal for digital only 
readers vs BAU offers 
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4
Quant & Qual Research  

Testing CVP framework, price point, 
product appeal and take to market 

concept testing 

5
Business case development 
Take to market approach to 

mitigate risk to unlimited digital 
portfolio  

6

Proposition development consisted of… 
Research demonstrated an appeal for an App Only proposition was evident in our latest conjoint analysis with an uptake of 14% vs BAU offer… and further validated by quantitative 
research. Additional customer research consisted of qualitative research completed to test creative concepts. 

 
 

 



Anon & 
Known 

Registered 
eNewsletters 

SuperCoach 
Classic OR 

Gold 

Full W/E 
bundle 

Membership 
Full Digital 

Membership 
App Only 

Membership 
Full 7Days 

bundle 
Membership  

•  Access to free 
content on web & 
app •  Comment on articles  

•  Share articles  
•  eNewsletters •  Access to 

SuperCoach on web 
& app  

•  Extra SuperCoach 
content (Gold) 

•  Full access to all 
<masthead> content   
on app.  

 
 

•  Full access to all 
<masthead> content 
(including digital print 
edition) on web and 
app 

•  Access to +Rewards 
(member benefits 
program)  

•  FOX Sports digital 
access  

•  Full access to all 
Metro and Regional 
masthead content 
across web and apps   

•  Full Digital access 
•  Print Home Delivery 

on Weekends  

$0 $0 $0 

$20 per 
season 

$7.00 pw 
full price 

$7.00 pw  
full price 

$14.00 pw 
full price 

$3.50 pw 
intro 

$3.50 pw 
intro 

$7.00 pw 
intro 

•  Full Digital access 
•  Print Home Delivery 

on Weekdays and 
Weekends  

$4.00 pw 
full price 

$2.00 pw 
intro 

How does App Only fit into the subscription portfolio? 



But first, we needed to simplify & improve our Metro App offering… 

FROM 

Each Metro masthead had two apps in market.  From 31 October, we consolidated our app experience, improving features and migrating customers 
from one app to the other. This was supported by a multi-phased, multi channel comms plan.  

TO 



Alerts & 
Notifications   
Stay up-to-date, with 
news notifications 
tailored to your 
interests   

 
 

Puzzles  
Interactive sudoku 
and crossword 
puzzles. There  
are new puzzles every 
day 

 

Live Sport Scores    
Stay on the ball with 
live sport scores  
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Horoscopes 
Daily Horoscopes 

 
 

Comics 
New Calvin & Hobbes, 
Dilbert and Garfield 
every day  

 Content  
Unlimited access to award-winning 
coverage of breaking news, politics, crime, 
opinion, sport and entertainment (same 
content as website).  
 
 
Personalised News  
Customised news feed, so readers can get 
straight to what matters to them.  
Customisation settings can be edited at 
anytime.    

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Today’s Paper 
An exact replica of the paper, as it's printed. 
 

•  Flick through the pages of your favourite 
sections on your tablet or mobile 

•  Catch up on the last 14 Print Editions, 
anytime 

•  Enjoy all your favourite liftouts, including 
Escape, Body + Soul and TV Guide  

•  Each Print Edition is updated overnight, so 
it’s ready when you wake up 

 
.   
 

And gave them all the best features 



Now we’re promoting it as App Only Access for $2p/w for the first 12 
weeks. 

MESSAGE 
HIERARCHY 

•  Launch the product, rather than the price point  
 

•  Hero the product & most appealing benefits: Personalisation & Live News.  
 

•  Price point as an incentive to act now:  We don’t want to reset the pricing 
expectation for all subscription offers, so price is secondary. 

 
CHANNEL & 
PROMOTION 

STRATEGY 

Targeted approach to maintain current subscriber volume and minimise 
cannibalisation of high yield prospects on our existing digital and bundle offers.  
Launch Strategy:  
 
2 week BTL campaign: NCS & targeted mobile breach shopfront 

4 week ATL campaign: 
•  OOH Buses 
•  Press 
•  Targeted off platform digital 
•  PR 
•  Mobile shopfronts 

 
Ongoing acquisition strategy: always on BTL with a 4 week ATL campaign in Q4 

FY18	target	=		
10,000	subs	



And it looks pretty darn good! 



Darn darn good. 



Oh.. It’s performing well too 

+250% increased mobile premium breach conversion rate. 
 
+643% higher click through rates than general campaigns for display ad 
engagement. 
 
Churn sitting at 11% (below threshold). 
 
App Only mobile breach shopfront converting higher than control 
shopfront. 
 
~70% of mobile breach traffic to app shopfront is taking up full digital 
access, which is the higher yielding offer. The other 30% of sales on mobile 
breach for App Only are incremental.  
 
 


